TM/584/2017/ 1919

TRADE NOTICE 35/2017

Sub: Port charges – reg.

Instances have come to notice wherein Port Users are availing Ports services utilizing Ports resources and then disagreeing to pay or seeking waiver of the statutory charges levied by the Port citing various reasons. This leads to delay in remittances and in certain case litigation and avoidable Audit objections.

This is to therefore, make it emphatically clear that Port shall levy and collect all applicable statutory charges for all the services/resources provided by the Port to its Users at the rates as approved by the Tariff Authority of Major Ports (TAMP) and notified in the Scale of Rates unless where the Board of Trustees, Mormugao Port Trust has expressly granted any concession. Trade is advised to acquaint with the provisions contained in the Scale of Rates (URL: http://www.mptgoa.com/downloads/index.html)

This advisory is issued for information and kindly be advised accordingly.

TRAFFIC MANAGER

To,
1. President, Stevedores Association.
3. All Port Users

With a request to inform your Members and Principals.